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IN CONFIDENCE

Recommendation Analysis - Focus on recommendations with the status "Superseded / not agreed" Notes of importance

There are 45 recommendations in the Superseded / Not agreed status category. 

• Approximately half of these are in the Infection prevention & control theme (26 recommendations). A number of recommendations have not been implemented due to 

impracticalities such as certain ventilation controls recommended in particular MIQFs but the large suites in those hotels are not being used for MIQ. 

• 10 recommendations with the theme policy & process review where the recommendation has since been superseded. 

• There are four recommendations covering equity considerations where the agency/group to address the recommendation was not appropriate.

Further work will be done in this status category to ensure recommendations have an appropriate owner and are being progressed. 

The COVID-19 Independent Continuous Review and Improvement Advisory Group (CICRIAG) 

Auckland February 2021 Outbreak review has been provided to the Minister for COVID-19 Response 

and is being considered by Cabinet. Once available the recommendations and status updates will be 

included in this reporting.

Progress of the Recommendations against the themes and their status Completed Recommendations by Theme

Status:

Theme
# Completed

recs

Last month’s # 

completed recs
Examples of the completed recommendations and the subjects covered

Infection prevention

& control
246

Many recommendations are specifically MIQ such as use of corridors / lifts usage 

and access, fencing of the hotels, filtration, PPE protocols, floor plans and 

occupancy rates of hotels.

Policy & Process 

review
142

Standard operating procedures and many relate to initial MIQ processes, 

including security and transferring of guests through airports etc. 

Data, information, 

privacy & technology 
87

Interim solutions to automate data / reporting, increased capturing of guest / 

returnee data including data across the system, additional privacy considerations. 

Workforce 

sustainability

& resilience

81

New units with permanent staffing, additional security guards in MIQFs, 

increasing staffing capacity to reduce fatigue / pressure and staff on rosters to 

reduce reliance on key individuals.

Strategy, Planning, 

Economic,

& Assurance

79

Planning / strategic considerations such as procurement strategies, scenario 

testing and plans for surge capacity, and establishing assurance on key risks and 

audit processes.

Communication & 

Engagement
55

Unite Against COVID-19 campaign, comms to guests / returnees in MIQ, and 

internal comms for security guards in MIQFs etc, definition of different types of 

contacts e.g. casual plus.

System governance, 

accountabilities

& leadership

54

Clarity of roles and responsibilities to create greater interagency work, and 

creation of accountability frameworks, establishing the COVID-19 Chief 

Executives Board and a range of external advisory groups.

Equity &

Te Tiriti o Waitangi
33

More engagement planning / frameworks for Māori and Pasifika communities, 

including recruitment to increase the staff capacity / capability of  Māori and 

Pasifika across the system.

Other – not yet defined 4
The four recommendations within this category at this stage relate to name 

changes e.g. changing the AoG group to be named DPMC's COVID-19 Group.

This table is updated each time to show progress made from the previous report and example recommendations.

Overview Quick stats

This reporting tracks progress made against recommendations from 50 major reviews (conducted by external audits, independent parties or internal 

reviews) completed during March 2020-June 2021. Recommendations have been categorised into 10 system themes. The most common system 

themes are:

• Infection prevention & control (IPC): Recommendations that require operational changes related to IPC, in particular recommendations around 

MIQ fencing, air filtration, use of corridors/lifts, and other IPC measures. Over half of these are completed, with a number of actions underway.

• Policy & Process review: Recommendations encourage standardising and embedding initial reactive processes / protocols and reviewing the 

overall process. A number of recommendations involve ongoing process refinement and setting of standard operating procedures. Over 70% of 

these are completed with the remaining recommendations in progress.

• Data, information, privacy & technology: Improving the information captured and the approaches to data management and privacy are common 

recommendations. The vast majority of these recommendations are completed with some longer term IT tools being developed.

• Strategy, Planning, Economic, & Assurance: There are a range of recommendations covering longer term strategies to managing COVID-19 and 

planning for different scenarios, alongside the economic considerations, and methods to provide assurance to the risks in the system. A lot of 

work has been done to develop strategies and detailed planning in the system, on defining testing strategies such as the surveillance and testing 

plan, and providing ongoing assurance across the way the system manages its risks.

• Workforce sustainability & resilience: Positioning of resourcing throughout the system is often raised, and concerns on the capacity and 

resilience of the workforce remain a prominent consideration. 70% of these recommendations are completed with recruitment, training and 

support ongoing.

[ 22 recommendations without status update yet* ]

79% of recommendations are 6 months old or more, making up  20% of the recommendations still open

5% of recommendations are between 3-6 months old, making up 2% of the recommendations still open

16% of recommendations are less than 3 months old, making up  9% of the recommendations still open

*Footnote: As this reporting is in its early stages, some recommendations do not yet have a status update provided.

30% of recommendations in progress63% of recommendations completed

50
reviews included

1222
recommendations captured

*Footnote: The 10th theme is 
Equipment e.g. Facilities and capital 
pieces, there are currently no 
recommendations in this theme.


